
Plan for 100
We’re celebrating ours!
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Agenda
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1 Embrace the new longevity

2 Rethink life expectancy

3 Prepare for the challenges

4 Start planning your 100



Embrace the 
new longevity



AIG celebrates 100 years of serving customers 
around the globe

� Traces its roots back to 1919

� Today, AIG is one of the world’s 
largest insurance organizations

– Nearly 50,000 employees 
serving customers in more than 
80 countries and jurisdictions 
around the globe*

*As of 12/31/17

Here’s to AIG’s 100—and planning for 
your 100!



Start planning your 100

� Long life was once relegated to a 
lucky few

� Today, it’s increasingly become the 
norm thanks to medical advances 
and healthier lifestyles



Rethink life 
expectancy
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Rethink life expectancy

Centers for Disease Control, Health, United States, 2017.
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Consider the odds of living longer

Society of actuaries 2012 Individual Annuitant Mortality Tables (Age Nearest, with Scale G mortality improvement).

Probability of living to specified ages



Embrace the new longevity

AIG 2019 Plan for 100 Survey was conducted online within the United States by Dr. Michael Finke of The 
American College of Financial Services in December 2018 and January 2019 among 1,012 U.S. adults age 
45-74 who have at least $50,000 in retirement accounts.



Prepare for the 
challenges
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Prepare for the challenges

AIG 2019 Plan for 100 Survey.
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Healthcare
The high cost of healthcare in retirement

Source: Here’s how much the average couple will spend on healthcare costs in retirement. April 19, 2018. time.com

$280,000
The average couple retiring today at the 
age of 65 will need $280,000 to cover 

healthcare expenses in retirement
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Long-term healthcare

This chart shows the median annual cost for long-term care across the 
United States in 2018 at different centers of care and annual cost at an 
assumed 3% inflation rate.

Sources: Cost of Long Term Care Survey, Genworth Financial, 2018.
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Risk of outliving your retirement savings

1 How many people live to 100 across the globe? Updated September 1, 2018. The Centenarian.
2 Here’s how much Americans have saved for retirement. May 16, 2018. cnbc.com.

66%2

Percent of Americans 
who believe they will 

outlive their retirement 
savings

72,0001

Number of centenarians 
in the U.S.



Reduce 
living 
expenses; 
save more

Develop a 
strategic 
investment 
allocation

Work longer; 
retire later
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Managing longevity risk

Neither asset allocation nor diversification ensure a profit or protect against 
market loss.



Start planning 
your 100
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25-year-old
$300 

monthly for 
10 years

5% annual 
rate of 
return

More than 
$200,000 
by age 65
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Time is money, start saving early

This hypothetical example illustrates the cost to accumulate more than $200,000 by age 65 with the 
assumptions indicated. Tax-qualified plan accumulations are taxed as ordinary income when withdrawn. 
Federal restrictions and tax penalties may apply to early withdrawals. This information is hypothetical and 
only an example. It does not reflect the return of any investment and is not a guarantee of future income.



The cost of procrastination
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How much should $200,000 cost?

This hypothetical example compares the total out-of-pocket costs required to fund the retirement goals of an 
investor if the investor started contributing $300 a month at different ages. This example assumes a 5% 
annual rate of return. Tax-qualified plan accumulations are taxed as ordinary income when withdrawn. 
Federal restrictions and tax penalties can apply to early withdrawals. This information is hypothetical and only 
an example. It does not reflect the return of any investment and is not a guarantee of future income. 
Investing involves risk, including possible loss of principal. Note: $300 in pretax contributions would equal 
about $400 out of pocket if paid with after-tax dollars.
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Benefits of participating in your employer-sponsored 
retirement plan

Automated savings Tax advantages

Automatic 
payroll deduction

Tax-deferred 
growth

+



The advantages of a tax-qualified plan

This chart compares the hypothetical results of contributing $100 each month to (1) a taxable account and (2) 
a tax-qualified retirement account. Bear in mind that a $100 pretax contribution to a tax-qualified account has 
a current cost of $75 (assuming a 25% income tax bracket) and also reduces current taxable income. Lower 
maximum capital gains rates may apply to certain investments in a taxable account (subject to IRS 
limitations, capital losses may also be deducted against capital gains) which would reduce the difference 
between performance in the accounts shown in the chart.

This example assumes a 5% annual rate of return. Investing involves risk, including possible loss of principal. 
Fees and charges, if applicable, are not reflected in this example and would reduce the amount shown. 
Income taxes on tax-deferred accounts are payable upon withdrawal. Federal restrictions and a 10% federal 
early withdrawal tax penalty may apply to withdrawals prior to age 59� �⁄ . This information is hypothetical and 
only an example. It does not reflect the return of any investment and is not a guarantee of future income.
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1 Embrace the new longevity

2 Rethink life expectancy

3 Prepare for the challenges

4 Start planning your 100

Recap



� Will you continue to work?

� How is your health?

� Is there a history/expectation 
of longevity?

� Do you have a plan that 
guarantees your essential 
income needs will be met?

Consider your expectations for retirement



Do you know what a financial advisor can offer you?
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For more than half a century, we have helped Americans plan for and 
enjoy a more secure financial future.

Determine the time 
horizon needed to 
achieve your goals

Prioritize your 
investment goals

Determine a financial 
strategy to help meet 
your goals



Putting it all together

Retirement Pathfinder®

Get real-time answers to 
your questions:

� Can I retire when I planned?

� How much monthly income 
will I need?

� Am I currently saving 
enough?

� Is it possible to guarantee 
my retirement income?

� Will I outlive my retirement 
savings?

� What happens if I die 
prematurely?



Answering other retirement questions

Evaluation
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Plan for 100 
Today!
Schedule an appointment with your 
financial advisor.

Together we can discover ways to help 
you plan for a longer retirement.

Thank You!

SM



This information is general in nature, may be subject to change, and does not constitute legal, tax or accounting advice from
any company, its employees, financial professionals or other representatives. Applicable laws and regulations are complex and
subject to change. Any tax statements in this material are not intended to suggest the avoidance of U.S. federal, state or local
tax penalties. For advice concerning your individual circumstances, consult a professional attorney, tax advisor or accountant.

Securities and investment advisory services offered through VALIC Financial Advisors, Inc. (VFA), member FINRA, SIPC and 
an SEC-registered investment adviser.

Annuities are issued by The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company (VALIC), Houston, TX. Variable annuities are distributed 
by its affiliate, AIG Capital Services, Inc. (ACS), member FINRA.  

AIG Retirement Services represents AIG member companies — The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company (VALIC) and its 
subsidiaries, VALIC Financial Advisors, Inc. (VFA) and VALIC Retirement Services Company (VRSCO). All are members of 
American International Group, Inc. (AIG).

AIG is a leading global insurance organization. Founded in 1919, today AIG member companies provide a wide range of 
property casualty insurance, life insurance, retirement products and other financial services to customers in more than 80 
countries and jurisdictions.

© American International Group, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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Important information


